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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 14, 1862. 

R� OJfi<;ial1/l for ,71<0 Sci6n1'iJic 4"","""", 

.**. Pamphlets giving full particular. ot the mode ot applying for 
patents. under the new law which wentintoforceMarch 2,1861, specifYing size ot model required, and much other information us�ful to Jnventr.rs, maybe had gratia by addressin, MUNN & CO., PublisD.era of the SOIlUlTUlO AlomcAl<. New York. 
34,12!l·-John Baldwin, Jr., of Berea, Ohio, for an Improve

. ment in Machines for Making Grindstones: I claim the inclosure, G. fan, L, chamber, :U. and discharge Eipe, 
�ooW�lli �h::c b��s 1b�ef:���e���bi��:,e�hd��1::�i: a�a�d if�; the purpose set forth. 
34,125.-Alfred Bliss, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Lamps: I claim the annular clamp, D. formed of two parts. b b, connected together at one end by a hinge or joint, c, in combina.tion with the loops or lips. f f, on the lamp top, A, 8ubst.antially as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,126.-Freeman Brady, Jr., and J. C. Noble, of Wash

ington, Pa., for an Improvement in Magazine Gun: 
We claim the combination of the aperture, f, catch, G, and spring, 

H, E'lmph�yed as set forth, to secure the maga.zine and permit its ready insertion and removal laterally of the stock. 
34,12·7.-W. C. Bridges, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Optical Telegraphs: 
ar���� ��b:����iy ���!;�fbesd �� :��[nr:U�� �l�h\���:l6e°J:: 
r�:ab����i�� :lfei:e��l�tctgl��:ds�����f ��!:rl�gt�: ir��l�s;;r,ga�� Moway from, the lens, as setforth for the purpose specified. 
34,128.-Moses Chandler, of East Corinth, Maine, for an 

Improvement in Horse Hoes: I claim, first, Attaching the wings, H H, of the implement to the 
:= � �'otis,mIl,ains i�� t�a:�i� �a: b��ti��e ;f:��h�nj01�:: �: ��h�� connect the front ends Qf the,parts, d, of the winiS,t-a the rods, I, and the slot, I, in the lower Jarts .0!tJJe rods, J , ttrr'Ough which the bolts, r, 8t the back ends of theJjlrts, d, pass, wh ereby the wings may be adjusted , as and. for the purposes set forth. Second, Forming the wings, H H. of two parts, d e, connected 1.0-gel,her by fl. pivot or bolt, f, for the PUl'pO SR specified. Third, The adjustable and yielding cultivator blades, F, when arra.nged as shown and used in connection with the wings, H, for the purpose set fort'h. Fourth, In combination with the wings, H, attached to the beam, 
A, as shown, the sta.v rods, L, and adjustable bolt, M, arranged. as shown, to insure the proper bracing of the wings, H, at all points ot their adJustment, as described. 

[The ob ject of this invention is to obtain an implement of simple 
construction which may be adjusted so as to furrow land for planting 
either in bills or drills, and fOrm the furrows at a greater or less dis
tance apart, and at greater or less depth, as may be desired; the imple
ment also being designed to be capable of covering seed in the drills 
of an uniform depth, and of any desired depth, and also to hoe - and 
hill 1!P growing crops.] 
34,129.- Edwin Clark, of Lancester, Pa., for an Improve-

ment in Flouring and Grist Mills: 
di!k��:����:�t�h: a;���c z,c���1��s� R i�t�e��at�e��he�!t��I���a 
�n s���� tr,ti�l:} �!a\� :bae��/rt�:i;gU�T!:���ll�i:� 3iJ��bt\ts lugs, 
R, wit.hout the co!}ic cylinders, when ,employed \n combinatIOn WJth the balance rim aforesaid. Thirdly, l·also claim the adjusta.ble tube, 0, with its vibrating sec-
���U�St!��Iii. s:::�rfi:. combination with the distributing disk, 
34,130.,....Edwin Clark, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Impt;Bve

ment in Alarm Indicator for Grist aDd Flouring Mills , I claim coml}inin� with the buhr spindle ofa mill, or wit,h any other moving har� of the mill gearing, a governor, and an alarm apparatus, 
R� �fhf� e ��brv�:i����s:·i��g��i�fn� ��l��u�;��:�tlt�\t� ��17g� of the aUenda.nt., substantially as described. 

1. also claIm, in combina.tion with the buhr spindle, or other moving 
�flt :{()��o��� ���:�:r�n�n�:e�o;::���'e� ��"dtg:nb�h°:' igrd��a�;:., :::� its regulated or desired veiflcit.v, or any variation therefrom, wp,ether greater or less, SUbstantially as described. 
34,131.- W. F. Cochrane, of Springfield, Ohio , for an Im

provement in Grain Thrashers and Separators : 
I claim, first, Locating the drivin� gear upon the base of the machine, 

SlI�:�����lrn�Yc!�;g�t�1l4���s�r�e�� f¥� �!es�����:nde��of;:me, in
de¥@r���tT!eth�o:bi��ri���/ili�S�l����!!!t abr��:��i���rlth the com-blned stand. B, substantially as described for the p Urpose specified. 1!'ourth, Pivotmg the combined stand to themainfmme, substalltially in the manner and for the purpose described. Fifth, The combination of the comeined stand, B,' lever, C, and lifting sc::'ew, c, substantially in the manner described for the purpose set forth. Hhtb, Driving the thrashing cylinder direcl.ly from both ends of the countershaf", and indepelldently of the separating mechanism, as de� scribed. Seventh, Driving the thrashing, and separating mechanisms independently of each other by means of puUeys on each end of the counter shiloft, cylinder shaft and beaterlhaft, as described for the purpose specified. 
34,132.-W. F. Cochrane, of Springfield, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Grain Thrashers and Separators: I claim, first, Mounting the thrashing and separating mechanisms in an i ndependant ad justable frame, capable of moving fr�ely in a vertical plane within the main frame, for the purposes set forth. second. The combination of the driving gear and thrashing cylinder, substantially in the manner described. Third, The combination ot' the driving gear and separating mechanism, substamially 1n the manner described. 
34,133.-W. E. Cochrane, of Springfield, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Grain Thrashers and Separators: 
I claim, first, A creeping cloth arranged transveraely across the machine to convey the winnowed grain directly from the vibrating shoe to -::0��7��e combination of a vibrating sh�e, a creeping cloth and a 

ta¥h?rd�tT:����I�;t1;� ��� �::;i�::��h�:'fan shaft and a vibrat-ing shoe, with an adjusta.ble or independent frame, substantially as described. 
34,134.-J. H. Dennis.,.of Louisville, Ky., for an Improve, 

ment in Rnnnin1f, \:rear of Railroad Cars: 
w�r����Intlli�.:o�eac�:m����j:;:�t!l �;i,dE� ���;t�u��3��':i°��� ed substa.ntiallv as shown and 8%plaj�ed, to atrord both bearipgs and CQnllection to the adjacent ends of tbe s�da.�les. ( 
. . .oond, The combination of the wick, H. tube, I ,  andclampingsorew 

lilt . . Jtittdifit �mtritan. 
L, employed substantially in the manner explained to supply the jour. nills automatically with oil, and control the dow thereof as may be required. 

[This invention is an improvement in mounting and running divided 
axles. The inner journals have their bearings in a compound journal 
box, which also constitutes a connection between them, and are con
stantly lrtbricated to any extent required by an ingenious automatic 
devlce·1 
34,135.-J. H. Dennis, of Louisville, Ky., for an Improve-

ment in Railroad Turn Tables: 
W�il�� �1:l�l�ci\��n8�eS:y�� a�!ie �� th::t��<!ti;:it��1s � ri:!!.�: ically arrested the instant the rails are in position to enable the car to return on the track by which it approached. 
[The object of this invention is to enable the driver readily to reverse 

the position of his car without leaving his position upon the platform 
or seat.] 
34,136.-J. H. Dennis, of Louisville, Ky., for an Improve

ment in Omnibus Springs: 
B �����:��e;?���:�k Gb!�, t�� �ri�i:�nE\ ��d h������: substantially as and for the purposes explained. 

[This invention consists in an improved construction and combina
tion of springs and supporting bars, affording strength, durability, 
ease and quietness of motion, and likewise reducing the weight and 
cost of construction of the carriage.j 
34,137.-Joseph Edgecomb, of Worcester, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Boring Machines : I claim, first, Constructing frame F, in curved form. and so as to ex-
:r;;fci!�����e f��:Si� db;:!ti�e�f �h:O�6�U�:d�i;!b;g �l����� tially as descrIbed. Second, The combinfl,tion of the curvp.d hingEld rack piece, M, and gear, L, with frames, D and F, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
M��}r&eT::p c�l:cb����i��;l:: ���t��� ��t�r::�r�e�ft�n��� ah�1�8 spring, n, as and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, The combination of the adjusting rod, 0, with rack piece, M, frame, F, and the parts connected therewith, substiontially as and for the purposes set forth. 
34,138.-James-:JiitUin, of Cavendish, Vt., for an Improve

ment in Carding Engines,.; I claim the arrangement I and combination of the apron with the mechanism preceding the main card cylinder, in such a manner that the apron shall extend under the said mechanism for the purpose described. 
34,liW.-W • .  W. Flenniken, of Colony, Iowa, for an 1m-

proved Water Wheel: 
ruI�;a,: ds� �1O:e� ��t�e�� � t�f f��� '!���11! �����;;!�ll a!t!��id the wheel, while the upper ends of the buckets are detached. 'when said wheel thus constructed is used in combination with a stationary 
���t�f aYlbt;in�l:���n:!ct�se a�Tf�: i�ep:::'�� :::f�:ih�red to the 

(This, invention relates to an improvement in that class"of water 
wheels which are commonly termed" center vent,lI and are placed on 
a vertical shaft. within a scroll. The object of -the invention is to pre
vent the escape or leakage of water around the wheel at its junction 
with the top and bottom of the scroll] 
34,UO,-H. B. Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Gaiters: 
el!s��::J: �n:�c�:��� i�dTaa�������� �f����l::col�l��o��d.�: its equivalent, and backed by a knit web er other textile tensible fabric, the upper surface being varnished, and-the whole constructed lubstantially in the manner set forth. 
34,lH.-William 'Graichen and C. Hoffman, of Clinton; 

Mass., for an Improvement in Power Looms: 
fr�;1��mth��t��:��rad�f 1h�; :�::,r�c��p;U�� P�Oj�����S,f�rrit!.d 
:��

rs�b:an�ra')f;
a::�of:��YP���:vJ�c'rl���g and talling mo-

Second, Operating the so-constructed grJds by means of a rock-shaft, 
�an

a
�IlJ�nd ec�;ri'b1E:tn:ut8ra.��Wl�X:: s s��1fiehd the whole applied, ar-

'r�ird, The feeling·[ork lever, E, wor�ng on a fixed fulcrum and combined with the horizontally moving lever, H, which II.ctson the belt shipper by means of' a bent lever, G, attached to the said lever, H, and connect@d with E, substantially as specified. 
th!l�!�: ii��[:��tT�\bPe ���� ��f�sl���:' ��ea:��oEi:'C:e:� Q, :ft� :r��8'f�� It: ;����::����r&lOmbined and operating substantl-
34,142.-J. J. Haley, of South Dedham, Mass., for Im-

proved Rollers for Wringing Machines: I claim my improved roller, made substantially as described. 
34,143.-E. C. Hamlin, of Pavilion, N. Y., for an Improve-

ment in Car Coupling: 
cu�;�i:J� ���f�;V:d���::1�u���b:a:,r�, :1th lirh� �:u'itr:g CIrcle, q and follower, F. Also the combination and arrangement of the adjustable clamping yoke, y. and pin, p, with the lever, R, and pawl, r, as and for the purposes specified. 
34,lU.-Adam Hawver and W. H. Hanyen, of Galva, Ill., 

for an Improved Churn and Butter Worker: I claim the dasher, D, sta1l', E, concavf', C. inclined bottom, B, partition, c d, cltcular flange, e, and section. g, when combined, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invent.ion relates to that class of churns in which a reciprocat .. 

ing dasher is employed to effect the liberation of the butter; the object 
being to obtain a simple and efficient device for churning, which will 
answer equally well to work the butter after it bas been churned.] 
3i,145.-Josiah Hayden, of Columbus, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Water Elevators: 
bi��:: ;?t1 �'h�c:inacU:I��:el� If. �:t �\i!i��It�b;C�!, PE,���G� and bail, c, when these parts arranged and operated in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
34,U6.-James Jenkins, of Elizabeth, N. J., and G. H. 

Cook, of New Bruniwick, N. J., for an Improved 
Method of Working Silicioui and other Calamine Ores 
of Zinc: We claim the use of oxide of iron, "iron ore, lime, tlr limestone or other basic substance, either separately or mixed, as a flux or fluxes, 

��::fn�l�hnfht::il1�1��� :�g gt�eei c�r:����F�r���.tii!�:la\��n �g� manner substantially as set forth, theseore8 being first prepared for working in the common way. 
34,147.-Henry Isham, of New Britain, Conn., for an Im

provement hi Water Meters: 
I claim combining two or more water meters, substantially as de-

:�!��:li:� d��:j��� �ro:r��:Jbi ?h:��r�u�;:��n;;:s��o�::!� as set forth. 
34,148.-R. A. Hooe, of Washington, D. C., for an ImPtove-

ment in Tobacco PiFes: . 

re��:��le ��:�o t��a��ro h:v)��e �f �:�;r�:�n :::!lli�sb�:�iI� 
�:t�:O�:i!"��h':!.h!:i�u����f��:s��gi�������� l����gr::d 8ubstantiallYin the manner and for the purpose described. I alsr. claim the main division, A, in combination with the main dlvlilon, B. the two divisions being united In the manner and for the purpose d .. orlbed. . 
34,14.9.-Charles Leavitt, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Carriage Wheels: 
I claim.., dividing the two par's 01' the hub, F and Ill, Into alternate 
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::�8�:SS ���h��:�':� o��b�D:�'fe����nIA��irh; !t::n�:��:��l, 
;:r�! ;n:ti\ti:�r:���n �u;� __ ���n!\��tt��fi:��h:P�!�i�h�ll a:!';j!h spok� as described,1n combination with the cODca.ve f8ce of)l and·the convex face of G; the nut, B, and cap, � operatJng as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,150.-James Leffel, of Springfield, Ohio, for an Improved 

Water Wheel: I claim, first, The combination of the parts, B C and D, with the buckets a and b, arranged in relation to each other as andfor the purposes Ret forth. 
inStt�o��b�h:�f:�ttth� �v:sr:n::i:s�niI��!ae tE:r�he�f��in�� ETh���?f:: gJ�:n�ur�� ft:�:�i, �b:stas���l� F):s�r,��d8.nd 5. with its casing. valves and the means for operating the same, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2, when said parts are constructed and arranged to oper ate in relation to each other, as set forth. 
34,151.-R. F. Loper, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improved 

means for Covering and Repairing Iron Ships and 
other Navigable Vessels: I claim the planKing of old iron boats or second-hand vessels, as set 

f�h�:e�r���a����dt��o;!,v:h:� g�c�� �hrn t; ��� ��t�!t,a�� described. 
34.,152.-J. W. Mackintire, of Woburn, Mass., for, Improve

ment in Sta "us for Horses: 
I claim my improved stall, as constructed with the opening, B, the door, c, and the rB(lk, E, applied and made to operate together, sub. 

8t��y:�lKI�r�����t��:���:��8.rranged and made to operate in the manner set forth. 
34,153.-B. A. Mason, of Newport, R. 1., for Improvement 

in Castin� Projectiles for Firearms: 
in Ic��ihln�r:ue�f[hfh�n���!:,n���d�e:' !':t":��!iaS�ri�Sgd�����O�� equivalent means for holding up the slug of lead, until i is acted upon by the plunger, as set forth. 
34,lM.-Robert McCain, of Rootestown, OhiO, for Im

provement in Feed Cutters : I claim the detachable box, Y, in combination with the feed and cutting apparatus, arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,155.-Thomas McDonough, of Middletown, Conn., for 

Improved Hot-Air Engine: 
m���!n;t:;��h : J!�n:::k������i��b!'ta�l\t�i; ::�e��r�:��r, and 

Second, The bowl, D, upon the end of the plunger, substantially as described. Third, The connec-tion of the piston and fiy wheels by side rods, in combination with the open plunger, substantially as described. 
34,156.-Marvin Mead. of Bedford, Michigan, for Improve

ment in Tire-Upsetting Machines: I claim the employment of the concave abjustable clamps. F F, when arranged and used with the arms, B B, the levers. D E, the con· necting rods .. c c, aud rest, G, the clamps being connected to the levers, 
�t:{ C:t:��gfsftt:�l: jt��,:��h::ci 1��::;.fr�0:s���:gut!t� lap or 

34,157.-Martin Metcalf, of Grand Rapids, Mich., for 1m-
r,rovement in Comb Frames for Bee Hives: 

fr!�:�%;b:�i�����:� t�f t��'el� a:�didea b::S1n �heofm���:�a�� scdbed, when used in connection with a movable front, and in a rect· angular bol.: or hive. 
34,158.-Freedom Monroe,  of Romeo, Mich., for Improve

ment in Machines for Filling Wagon Ruts on High
ways: 

siJ;,l�� ��::,a:d �h!l:�ig�o;�g: upotna�� ���di��e :til�Y 
e:�� cord, the platform, the driver's seat, an�he post passing up through the same, the hooks, band and stra.ps round the axletree in combina. tion. 

34,159.-William Morehouse, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Im
provement in Spoke.Tenon Augers: 

fu���:Of���lrl� �������dJ �� ���� ��h�i:s �rr���:s�he double 
Second, A graduated center-�idi .. g plug, in combination with a tu� b��ir����ti�u��C���srnnfa�:�t:r��J�rn��:�0::::i�1:fi6���� a compreaslble spring, a steady pin, and a S UlToundiug socket, sub.tan· tlally as described. Fourth, I claim knife blocks and guide blocks, having scolloped inner ends, as described, in combination wit.h a graduated center sliding pl�, and tubular sleeve, as described.. 

andl��fi����� ::�:f�eeA�hb:k�nc1i�re������ie P���e� i�Od�� ���ceh forms shoulders fer one end fL the socket, and one end fL the spring to abut against. 
34,160.-0harles Monson, of New Haven, Conn., for 1m 

proved ExtensionTable: 
I claim the improved extension table, 80& constructed with two leaves, A B, combmed with the stand, c, by means, and so as to operate' sub-s���af:r c�n:Ei�t!R��· with the leaves and stand, when made and a -plied. together, as described, I claim the finishing bars or strips, F � to be arranged in manner and for the purpose, substantially as set forth. 

34,161.-Francis Murgatroyd, of Cleveland, Ohio, for 1m
, provement in Oscillating Steam Engines: I claim, first, The combination of the openings, s 6, and e e, so as to open two ports to steam, and two to exha.ust at th e same time. Seoond, I claim the valve, fig ure 7, in combination with the reverf:ing lever, 011, by means of which the engine can be reversed at pleat sure, a 8 speCIfied. 

34,162.-Charles Neer, of Albany, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Metallic Blinds for Windows, &c.: 

I claim, first, The strips, c, bent 0 r fOlded, as shown, an<.i applied t 0 the iron blind frame, composed 01' the vertical stiles, a a, umted to each other by the cross bars or rails, b b, the parts receiving the tenons 0 f thft blind slats, as set forth. Second, I claim the meta.llic slats, e e ,  attaC?hed at their lower corners, and provided with the di&k, 5, and sprlDg, 6, for the purposes. and as set fort.h. 
th�:�b�'Y Ic�a�� tt:r�:r:g��l��t!� ::pd g:::h�,::ts�::tied� 
34,163.-A. M. Peniston, of Wellington, Missouri, for Im

provement in Seeding Machines: I cl8Jm the arrangement amI" combination with a leed planter, substantiallv such as described, of the rock shaft, 0 p p, plug 01' 
��sY�;�� t%'el��;�o�'es��� �oc;t��ed slot, u, and the sliding clutch, 

34,164.-W. S.Sampson, of New York City, for Improve-
mentin Grain Bins: I claim fonnin�t he bins of a granary for storing grain in bulk., ot 

�;��:J��ft��/p���:�� e!� o������ti���:�l��lr�fs��: stanl.lally in the manner IIond for the purpose, as set forth. 
34,165.-John B. Sardy, of New York City, for Improved 

Construction of Ships of War and other Navigable 
Vessels: 

I claim the combination of two or more stern posts, a a, two or more 
keels, d d and tWO or more propellers, h h. or other motors, revolving 
in the saxiIe vertical plane constructed and operating in the mannt'r 
and for the purpose described, in order tha.t greater buoyancy, .speed 
anlc�I�1:�t!,:g:��t�oo of the central kee� e, with keels d d, 
and propeller'; b b, and. inclined runs, b b, substantially as specified. 

·1 also .-Jaim thepoint�d prow, tapered in -all directiona, when used in 
& hUll, &8 before described. 
34.,166.-John Schaffer and Edward Spencer, of St. Louis, 

Mo., for Hand Printing Press: . 

De��e����� tob:t!� �,:gt;:J�::e B��B�i.':t�lY int: � i:r&Z:; and.,jqpply tb.e ink to the Inllng roller, in a single operation, &\lbBtantlally In the manner set fOl'lh. 



3i,167.-J. A. Schneider, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve-
ment in Truss Pads: 

ll;t(��t:a�t�Gs�l�d��S��tg G� Tnsl�����11!' �'hd l ���yr:at��f c� hinge, J J \ and spiral spring, F 1 when the parts are a.rrange/in relation to eacn other, as set forth. Also a pad plate, made in two parts. G GI, the part, G, being ad· 
�I���r;�'a�os� i6rit�se the pad attached to the pad plate to bear ob-
34,16S.-H. C. Small, of East Limington, Maine, for Com-

bined Writing Case and Checker Board: 
m!t��T ���a�t:�kt�g��!�ln��e �a:���s �!:r��or1�t��m��r�: with the writing case, the whole together constituting a new article of manufacture. lThe object of this invention is to combine a writing case and checker board in such manner that the latter shall occupy but comparatively little room in the former, which, beside, has apartments for pens, ink, postage stamps and checkers in one part. and for envelopes, penhold. ers and pencil in another part ; the ch.ecker board, when removed from the writing case answering either for gamesorfor a writing desk, and the whole, when packed, bronght into such small compass as to be Ct,\l'ried in a soldier's knaosack or pocket without inconvenience.l 
34,169.-D. C. Smith, of Adrian, Mich., for Improvement 

in Stump Extractors: I claim the combination with a tackle, block and rope of a beam, A, 
:J t�n a;: �� h!'lsa��d:�ie, �� d����'!i�ici:ll;e t:����� �:�n!orn:h! �� described. Second, I claim the combination of the shivers, F F F, for the pur-
tn�i�,a¥��\� ::: !��bi�Oa��nw���lea�t�in�s f�:�1�t�· windlass, :etFg� �h�OE:sJ�i�!r.dl888, X, crank, Z, and pawl Y, for the purposes 
34,170.---John Taggart, of Roxbury, Mass., for Improve-

ment in Pegging Machines: 
anIdc�;�f���fch�:�:����fu��:t:hi��I����fnj�:,h::��,r t�u�a cOf�'�imwit!� ��:=::��� ::Cb��1:!i:eh'avingitS parts constructed 
d��c����d, in manner as set forth, and 80 as to operate together, as 

I also claim the combination of the eccentrics. b2, the lever. a2. and 
1�:ibl��e��lit8 �:e�Pf���o�o �i!*inS:s�f!s c;es��t:lch side of the last· 
34,171.-Nicholas Taliaferro, of Augusta, Ky., for Im-

provement in Revolving Ordnance: 
eh �;.L'.J ���1v��� �e��t�eo\��' :�edo��f!R�j c=�i�I ; � i �: r��! whole being combined and operating, substantialllc as set forth. 
an�e���'{jvilhfr=�h';t�!:��1 �'}s�he to:��¥�ire��h��:Jt�Og������ in the manner and for the object stated. 
ni�::rg: :o�dri���tfue:�n��kit�D� ��?;�i�·E;��C!�ga���br; .tto'u�th��h�bd� ���l�a :;:ng��n�fe���8:�n, W; inclosing the lower portion of the revolviug breech, N O R, a� set forth. 
34,172.-S. D. T�.p, or--Stoneham-; Mass., for Improve-

ment in Macliines for Cutting Welts for Boots and 
Shoes: 

rore���' � ��� �h�u�:�lt���n��du:� i:o:�:�:�r�itlii1te t��IJ1:� 
rh��e�l�: :��e:::��� :i� r�11!���gs��:t���r:s ���f��iili!l�:l. pose set forth. , 
ba�:'o��, f,�r:�Y%ht��e C��!����:fr°Ib���, 'b�t��, �i1��t��t�s��!�� the cutter. as and for the purpose specified. Third, Having the shaft, E, of the lower roller, D, fitted in a tube, F, which is connected by a bar, d, with a rock shaft, G, and acted upon by 
t����n:ec�e'd ��� :h!�h:�� 6��n�s:ft ��a�:ede:;t��d 1o�ht�:�:i,�:e set forth. 
34,173.-J. E. Van Winkle and Joshua Mason, of Patter

son, N. J., for Improvement in Water Meters: 'Ve claim the combination of the fltationary. partiti(lUed, slotted, hoI. 
�ws�����Pt!lr;1nd�h:::���:!�s�:� :��h d���ri�:d:��i¥ga�t��:!� 
��. �����go1f�h:t:a�d��i� d!1�:����::�� �h:e ::t:�!tici�t:f �t::\� connecting pipe D with the compartments, a a', substantialty 88 and for t.he purpose shown and described. 
34,174.-C. P. S. Wardwell, of Lake Villag e, N. H., for 

Improved Planing Machine: I claim the hine:ed bed plates, L L. arranged and operating substana tially in the manner a1\d for the purposes specified. ' 
th! a�� �l!:s:h:l :f�!:�s�n��frj�:t��;�rYb:t�d in combination with 

I also claim the combinati on ofthe adjUstable edging saws G G, with the hinged bed plates. L L, and adjustable gageR, D D, substantially aSla�J��'��atit;: &�r::�i��i?o��f the vertically-adjustable bed, E. and hinged bed plates, L L, with the cutter head, W, substantially as specified. I also claim the combination of the doubly·adit1stabl� guides, A A. with the hmged bed plates, L L, adjustable edging saws, G G, and gages, D D, substantially as set forth. 
I also clJl.lm the oombination of the smoothing cutters. S S

h 
on the g1:�� cRh:i��e tg:li�����,::aSt'J ?a.��t!�e ����:,e i:t��rtwhether acting in connection with or in the place of the rollers, Q Q, in combination with the gages, D D, arranged and operating subst.antJallyas anl����:iRtuiC����:t'����it and a.rrangement of tb� Blldln bars, 

GO. and their mclined projections. n n, and connecting levet, �, with 
iht, i�:��:�!:i��!:���ail�'a����e f�����U���: s�:I���.1h.bed plates, I alio claim the combination of the two curved pressure and fender plates. V X, mounted respectively on hinged arms. r r and w w. and draw:n down by springs, v v, with the cutter head, W, iubstanUally as specIfied. 
34,175.-Dyer Williams, of Syracuse, N. Y., for Improve-

ment in Locomotive Axles: 
ol :��!:!�h::Jr:,P:�;:t��c���r�����!::e�n��JsfO�'

y ��e;:��l:��i torth. 
34,176.-W. W. Wilson, of Collins Station, Ill., for 1m· 

provement in Corn Planters: I claim the distributing wheels , E, cups, f, hoppers, F G, frame� g, ����dad���1eug��t:'��s, ' �i�j��!a�;:���Tt�'t�'es:::t���' !�e�u!o�: bined. arranaed and operating in the manner descrlbtrl. [This invention relates to that class of machines which form the tura row, deposit the seed and cover it at one operation, and it consists in a 
simple arrangement of seed, distributing device and adjustable plows, whereby the implement is made to work with unerring accuracy, and 
adapted to plant to any desired depth.] 
34.,177.---J.F. Winslow, of Troy, N. Y., for Improved Ma

chine for Compressin)l Puddle Balls: I claim the combination of tne steam cylinder, F, the ram or hammer, R, the cam wheel, C, with each other, substantially a8 and for the purpose described and set forth. 
a4,17S.-A. M. Bailey and .J. O. Couch (assignors to The 

Metropolitan Washing Machine Co.), of Middlefield, 
Conn., for Improved Clothes Wringer: 

to:�h��i� �ri:� �e:;';!f;feW:l�:m�n�, ��:��ti�:r:nt !r::a�:� the spring or springs, and the stop; H, or its equivalent, sUbstantfally 
all' and for the purposes set forth. 
31,179.-J. W. Barker and J. P. Haskin, of Syracnse, N. 

Y., for Improvement InPurlfying"Common Salt: 
by 'r�=�h��a:b1�_3't�Eo:i��lJft�nt:/�\�e:��r c��:oo� ��! ca.rb ona.tes of a.mmonia or of a ny on e or more of th e Bulphate s of pot,. aSD, aoda or ammonia, <r of any combination d any d the abov8a 

named salts in saturated brine, as' set forth, through which means the chemical results stated are produced. 
34,IS0.- Ralph Emerson, Jr., and F. Graham (assignors to 

Ralph Emerson, Jr.), of Rockford, lit., for Improve
ment in Mowing Machines: We claIm the combination of the bent axle. c. and hand lever, G, with the armh F, and bracket, f, when arran�ed for joint operation reI. a�t:c��� ��i- t��h:�ra;o�!���ef:�hine, su stantially in the manner 

34,ISl.-Ralph Emerson, Jr., and F. Graham (assignors to 
Ralph Emerson, Jr.) of Rockford, 111., for Improve
ment in Harvesters: We claim the combination of the gearing frame, finger, beam, shoe, and drag strap with the lifting lever, F and detent tJt-andard, G, when lhe whole are arranged for jO int operation, substa-ntially in the manner described for the purpose set forth. We also claim constructi� the finger beam of a single sheet of metal 

�;!:3���tfo��e! i��ffi�ie��h�fs�����h�! ���Pt��J::t t�h�tf��j�� guard fingers may be secured, sUbstantialll in the manner described. 
fi;::r b!:��l��/:tj::r�t>!�e i:���bi�Oat\o� �1\�e[h� as�o�lllrso���� the shanks of the fingers, substantially in the man net described. 
34,IS2.-Marks Fishel (assignor to himself and Adolph 

Opper and Leo. Popper), of New York City, for 1m. 
provement in Skeleton Skirts: I claim securing the hoops, A A, to the tapes, B B, by means of fastenings, D, or their equivalents. passing througb tbe eylets, 0 0, and acrOSS a portion of the tape between them, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

34,IS3.-J. H. Linville (assignor to himself and L. J. Pi
per), of Altona, Pa., for Improvement in Iron Truss 
Bridges: 

.1 claim, first. The eoustruction of the lower chords of trus.s bridges 
�:V::�:bO: ;������ t����::�1 �b: boait�, a<:m°oo�:el!��d °byegf�s�� 
P, supported in the diagonal tension Ers.ces, D D and E, all substantially a8 described. 
ir�:��tes �eb��:.t� � tt:ta�c! ptec;�mE��e:n3a��e¥! �Wj������� equivalents, and cast-iron braces, L L, and capitals, 0 0, the whole combined as specified. i [This invel)tion consists in a novel construction of the lower chords and mode of applyI� the same, in combination with the posts and other parts of the truss. Also in a. novel construction of the posts of 'wrought and cast .iron.] 
34,IS4.-M. P. Norton (assignor to himself and Charles 

Eddy & Co.), of Troy,N. Y., for Hand Stamp for Post 
Offices: 

wh�lf�s:fig=�1��\itnoff�op�� ����h�r::yC t't;eu���,t.�e!�f�nCd year are given together by one impression, substantiR.l1y as described and set forth. I also claim the combinahon of the shaft. O. with four c;rlin(lers. a b c d, thereon arranged. with the framE\ B. whereby the said cylinders are firmly held in their adjusted position, substantially a.s described .and set forth. 
34,IS5.-Allen Walton & J. L. Kite (assignors to Allen 

Walton), of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improvement in 
Process of Manufacturing Illuminating Gas: We claim injecting a steady and continuous stream of air into a. re· 

i��\t�;�ic�:ea:�: fo���ated from coal oU, or its equivalent, as and 
3"IS6.-:Tohn Powers and E. M. Smith (assignors to J. S. 

Mitchell), of New York City, for Improvement in Har
vesters: We claim, first, The attachin¥ of the fin�rbar, A, to the main frame, 

�'t�f:ee u��t\n:u3�m�!:. OF j.���e rr1fn f:��t� :Jb{t!�\�� ly ;:c��1fTh�h�U�F=�rJ�Oe�'aving backs. 11, and edges, k k, ex-
�:l��:e����li,s!fn�l�r��: �ifh����lsr:e;o��:,d iS�i{:��� beneath the sickle bar and partially around the bolt holes, L and open 
�h�����iwr:fct u�3e�e:a�b �h�aE�k�! :��sture, dirt, gum or trash 

Third. H&ving the bar, N which forms a portion of the lifting or elevating mechanism of the finger bar, A, fitted loosely underneath the main frame, H, to admit of longitudinal 'Olay of said bar for the purpose of allowing the finger bar to be turned up against the mam frame, as set forth. 
RE-ISSUES. 

1,257.�merican Flask and Cap Co., of Waterbury, Conn., 
assignees of Charles Hicks, of Haverstraw, N. Y., for 
Improvement in Machine for Varnishing Percussion 
Caps. Patented Feb. 17, IS57 : We clalm, first, A series of rods, b, or their equivalents. connected by any suitable means, and a plate. A, perforated at distances to cor" 

��l:��n:�!;Ya\�� ������l�l�� �nSi�::t��:���y�O apply varnish or 
Second, The combination of a ¥rame, c c' c*, carrying a number of 

E!rt�Sc�n�1:\�:'v��rs'i!ra�<lJl����:bi:,;;:e �e �E!�e th�r�:�, t��l�Ylgr� receive a. plate which .carrieR the caps, the whole being constructed and 
OPThl�����\��,SB�C�:::!�!Yn': ::fecsric���esponding in number and arrangement with the wiresor rods, b b, or their equivalents. arranged relatively to the trough, F. the vertically-moving frame, c cJ c*, and the guides, G, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. [This important invention greatly reduces the labor in the manufacture of percussion caps, by applying, simultaneously to a lArge num· ber, the adhesive material by which the fulminate is secured within the cup, or protected from moisture.] 
1,25S.-J. H; Dennis, of Louisville, Ky., for Improved 

Mode of Collecting Fares on Street Railway Cars. 
Patented Dec. 17, IS61 : I claim as an improvement in street railroad cars the combination of 

�i�tflt��rat}���a:d ���;InW;:���;:h����;�lfi��;s���O:n�:;tn�nt\ie car, bein� compelled to pass the driver, he can, withoutinconvenience. act as cnllector or oversee the deposit of their fares. [fhis invention, as the claim explains, dispenses with the necessity of a separate collector in stre�t railroad cars, by enabling the driver, without inconvenience to himself or the passengers, to act also as col· lector.] 
1,259.-Harrison Kalbach and Mary Andrews (acting ex

ecutors of Abraham Andrews, deceased), of Bern
ville, Pa., for Improvement in Horizontal Water 
Wheels. Patented August 30, IS59 : We claim, first, The curved concave buckets having curved or eccena 

.. riS:����¥:��Ci�:U��o�Y�ih�s g�:i��ed�tlrved as described, tbe spiral water way or chamber underneath them, arranged within a box, A. substantially as shown and descnbed. [The nature of this invention relates to the peculiar construction of 
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on thy 2d 
of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
8EVlClf�lf years, and the government fee required on filing an application for a patent Is reduced from sao down to SllJ. Other changel n the fees are also made as follows:-

On filing each Caveat . .  .... ............ .. . .... .. ... . .. ... .... '10 On fili� each application for a Patent, except for a design"'115 
g�::pe�ft�c�:�t:s���:;e��paien·t�j:::.:·.:·.::::::::::::::.:J On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ......•... $30 On application for Extension ofPatent ..................... . $liO 

g� fI&�iMs�ra�:e�������::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::.·:.:Its 
g� �n�: :��n:li���: ���, !�;: ;!r:. �.��f. :.���::: :Ilg On filing application for Design, fmtrteen vears. ............ SSO 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigner., e% .. cepting reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of the UnIted States-thus allowing English. French. BelgIan. AustrIan, 
RUSSian, Spanish, and all other foreigners 8%cept the Canadian.� t8 enjoy all the prIvileges of our patent system (exceptln cases of desIgns) on the above terms. During the last sIxteen years, the buslnes. of procurIng Patenta tOI new inventions in the United StatEls and all foreign countries has been 
oonducted bv Messrs. MUNN '" CO •• In connection with the publica· on ot the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and &8 an evidence of the 
onfidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the country, we would state that we have act-ed as agents for more than FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventorsl In fact, the publishers ot this paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors a.nd Patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors-for whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to UI most fiatterinl testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealt.h which hal inured to the Inventors whose Patents were aecmred 

through thIs 01l1ce. !\nd afterward U1ustrated In the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. would amount to many millIons of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more emcient corps of Draughtsmen and Specifioation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kindS in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

The Examination o� In .... entlollll. 

Persons having concelvsd an Idea whIch they thInk may bo patentable, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submltlt to us, wIth a fulldescrlptlon, for advice. The poInt. of novelty are carefullyexamined, and a reply written corresponding with the f&eta, tree ot charge. Address MUNN '" CO •• No. 81 Park-row, New York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent Om.ee. The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention do�'1J not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention ha. been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our nome OtIlce., But for a fee of $5. accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a special search made at the United States Paten Office, and a report settineforth the prospects of obtaining a Paten &c., made up and mailed to the Inventor,'with 8. pamphlet; giving in. structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made through our Branch Office. corner of F and Seventh-streets, Washington, by experienced and· competent persons.. More than 
5.000 such examinations have been m&de through this office during the past three years. Address MUNN & CO., No. 31 Park-row, N. Y. 

How to Make an Applieatlon tor a Patent. 

Everyapplicantfora Patent mU13t fUrnish a model of his invention. 
If susceptible of one; or if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compoiition consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, ·the Inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government.fees by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit 
money is by draft on NewYork, payable to theorderof Munn.tCo. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usuallypurchas8 draftafrom their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, U not convenIent to do so. there Is but little rial< In sendIng bank bllis by 
moll,havlnpthe letter reglslered by the poetm&ster. Addreil*UNN 
'" Co., No. S1 Park-ro ..... New York. 

Rejected Application .. 

We are prepared to lJ,ndertake the investigation and proseoution of rea jectedcases, on reaaonableterms. The close proximity of our Wash. Ington Agency to the Patent otIlce a1!'orda us rare opportunIties tor the the buckets of & horizontal water wheel, by means of which a greater examination and comparison ot references. models, dn:w1n,1, docneffect of the water is obtained tha.n in wheels used heretofore. It also mentl, &0. Our .uceess in the prosecution ot rejected 6&S88 haa been 
!:�a�ro:�J!)iral water wa.y or chamber, in connection with the buck· very great. The principal portion of our charge 18 generally left do. 

t •• I pendent upon the final result. 
STUDENT'S DRAFTSMAN AND ARTISAN'S MANUAL. By B. E. 

Warren, C. E., Professor of Descriptive Geometry in 
the Renssela.er Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. Pub
lished by John Wiley, No. 56 Walker Street, this city. This is a m.anqal of �lementary geometrical drawing, designed. for various schools, and self·instruction to mechanics and O1.hers. It em ... braces five divisions of subjects, viz., first" Elementary PrQiections; second, Details 0 f Constructionsi n Masonry ofWoo.d and MetR.I; thI� ,Rudimentary Exercises in ShadIng; fourth, Isometrical Drawing; fifth, Elementary Structural Drawing. The lessons �e Ulustrated .with a great number of excellent platea, .nd the instructions for stone\ wood and iron work are simple and generally useful. It is a . worK. well adap.ted for everyp�rson who d�slre. to obtain a kI).owl�dge ofgeometa 

rloal drawIngs. 
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All persons having rejected C&8es whIch they desIre to have prOle.. cuted are Invited to correspond with us on the sn�ject, glvln, a brle< hlstol7 ot the case, Inclosing the oJll.lal letters, "'e. 

Ca .... eat •• 
Persona deslrlnltofile a Oaveatcan hayethe papers prep ... edln the .Ihortest time by sendlDl a sketch and desctlptlon ot the invention. The government fee tor a 'Caveat, under the new law, Is 110. A pain. phletotadvlceregardlnll applicatIons torPatentoal!<l Caveat&.ln Bn

gllsh and German, . furnished gratis on app!lc,.t�n by mall. Addr88!l MUNN '" CO •• 
' No. 81 Park-row. New Yor)!:, 
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